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Lonjrwood College, Farmville, Va., February 21. 1962

VOLUME XLI

MacKenzie To Reign
\s May Day Queen

c

and Joyce Lunaford from Roanoke.
The
court
was
chosen
from sot iors. Betty Rice Dawsun a d Susan C ■
lUlliOTO,
Sanilv Little A'.ice White. Grai
Dickson. Kay Nottingham, and
Donna
Frantzen;
Pam Croy, Bobby Cadow.
Carriiigton, I
Hlowe and
Ginnie Summer ; freshmen. Suzanne Ballard. Wanda Ohl. and
Joyce Luisford.
Keaton Holland, chairman for
May Day, announced the theme
will be revealed within the next
t«0 veeks. Mary Leach Klmore
is Business Manager of May
Day.

By Hat RM
Ine McKen/ie will reign
as Queen of May Day Festivithe Dell at Longwood Estate, with Nan McLaughlin as
bar maid of honor.
Jeanine, a senior art and
French major from Portsmouth,
is a member of Alpha Sigma
Tau social sorority, and was
Madonna In lac Christmas Pageant. This will be her second
appearance on the court.
When a>kcd her reaction on
being told of her elccion. she
replied. "I us VI ry -.11; I
lose a. vnne would be."
Appe.'
the fourth time

The committee heads are Donna Frantzen, May Court; Ann
P
Betty Howard, and Bettv
Ann Hex. nuis.c. Ann .-'.lead and
Barban
Stewart, technical d:i
Dibby Moore, theme and script:
I', in Bullen. Jean Blown, and
J 1
Lake, publicity and proBetty Howard, transportation; and Brenda Isbel, props.
Several guia eUl be directing
and teaching the individual
dances.
Sandra Freedman and Sandy
Waimh are in charge of the May
Day Dance which will be held in
the Main R< c the night of May
Day. May 5. The VMI Coinmanen .'..11 provide the music.

j.

MACKENZIE

on the court. Nan McLaughlin,
a senior I mentary major from
Woodberry Poreat, is a member
of S.gma Sigma Sigma social
sorority
Making her third appearance
is Zee Tapp. a MBiQf from Versalllea, Kentucky. Sandy Little.
a Junior from Norfolk will be
for tin' second time.
Those makme their initial appearance will be Nancy Pretty,
senior. Danville; Dibby Mohr,
senior, Lynchburi:; Alice While.
Junior, Suffolk; Kay Nottingham, junior,
Norfolk;
Betty
Rice Dawson, senior, Calico:
Diane Carriiigton. sophomore,
Fredericksbtirg; Bobble Cadow,
sophomore,
Fredericks
burg; Janice Blowe, sophomore.
Portsmouth; and freshmen. Su
■tana Ballard from Nassawadox

Carroll Serves
As Trial Editor
Of Newspaper
Ann Carroll served as editorin-chief of this week's trial issue
of the Kolunda. Ann is currently
nig as a reporter.
A aopbonv re from Lexington,
Ann 1. an English major. SI.
secretary of Kappa Delta social
soror.ty and a membr of Canterbury.
The trial managing cditm
Ginny Gilmore, is a speech correction and
audiology major
from Falls Church. She is a reporter for the Kolunda. a member of the Longwood Players and
the Longwood bard.
Working under Ann for this
Issue were Ann Agee, u
ant editor; Ginny Gilmore, managing editor; Pat Rea. feature
editor; Do' na Huinphett. sports
editor; Peggy Pond, lews editor;
Doris Smith desk editor; and
Lewan Rippey, exchange editor.
Compl* ting the staff were Diana Upshur. assistant feature editor; Sandra Jameson, assistant
sports editor; Barbara Wilsher, assistant news editor. Lefty
Snyder. assistant desk editor.

Six Sororities
In Spring Rush
|
j
'
I
I

Monday, February 19, marked
the beginning of spring rush
(Of six out ol the nice social
sororities on Longwood's campus.
Tins |i a nve day Informal
rush period, ending on Friday,
February 23. There will be no
money spent for spring rush, nor
will there be any formal partite, However, the sororities are
free to entertain the rus!
their rooms, and can invite them
to the movies or out to eat.
Jttil as in formal fall rushing,
e sororities particpating
in sprint nisli are Alpha Gamma
Delta. Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alp01 s. ;nia Tau. Delta Zel
ma Sigma S.gma. and Zeta Tau
Alpha.

Radio Program
Martha Garrett will have
charge of the WFLO radio
program "Listening at Longwood" on Tuesday, February
27, at 4:00 p.m. This will be a
program concerning the accommodations of the new
library-

No. 12

Freshmen Produce
4
Satire Xerazantia'
Class Presents
Mythical Story
In Jarman Hall

Students Model
Winter Fashions
In Campus Show
"A Winter Day of Fashion"
was presented Tuesday, February 20. in Jarman Auditorium
by the Home Economics Club.
In this program a story of an
old woman dreaming of her coll.iys showed the fashions
of 1962 as seen from the year
[fee li"le old lady, played
h- Margaret Anne Tatterson.
waa a graduate of Longwood
College In 1982, and in her
all of her classand some of her professors.
First Seem
In the first scene, the models
were shown In School Days.
ad in garments for class
wear. Modeling v. re Jane Anthony. Frieda Boykin, Laurice
I 01 Pennington.
Liz Print/, Elk
Terry and
Shirley WiNon.
Scene two depicted an Afternoon of Shopping Girls in this
were Jean Cox, Joyce Cundiff.
Dot Goodman, Laurice Hamlet,
Becky Lane, Eunice Lewis.
Shelby Lucy, E 1 o 1 s e Rosser.
Daye Stone and Signe Young.
The Theater was the last
scene
showing Charlotte
Brooks, Sandra Cowan. Mary
Glenn Falls, Sara Gil. Barbara
Ramsey. Sandra Silver and
Peggy Thorpe, escorted by Mr.
James
Helms,
Dr.
Charles
Lane, Mr. David Vieira. Mr.
Marvin Scott, Dr. Gordon Moss,
Mr. Hunter Ballew and Dr. Robert Brumfleld.
Committee Heads
Signe Young and Ann Snead
were the co-chairmen for this
fashion show, and Kay Lockridge was In charge of the
script. Other committee heads
wen publicity. Elolse Rosser:
manager, Joyce Cundiff; :
invitations. Be'ty Jean Jones;
reception. Charlotte Brooks and 1
Jean Cox;
program.
Frieda
Buy kin and Sara Gil; music.
Charlotte Angum; and display, ,
Sandra Cowan and
Barbara
Ramsey.

Xeraza-itia. a universal political
satire which was written, directed, and staged by the Freshman Class, will be presented in
Jarman Auditorium on Friday.
The slory takes place in Xera/antia, a mythical land somewhere In or near Turkey. Unlreraal political incidents can be
recognized throughout the plot
which works toward their
moral, which they claimed is
merely, "all ends." The story,
-ubtly humorous, has a hidden
or double meaning in almost

every Una

-Buff Pholo

MEMBERS OF PKOniTTION CAST, S. Scruggs. J. Leary.
V Mawrey go through dress rehearsal.
si \(.i: I KKW. M. (aloe, A. Persak, N. Miller, put finishing
touches on scenery.

Divots Appear Saturday
For Semi-formal Dance
By Diana Upshur
Clowns . . . costumes . . ex-'
citement
. . music and danc-1
ing I The Main Rec will be ]
transformed into a Mardl Gras
scene at the Junior class dance
on Saturday. February 24. from
8-12 p.m.
The theme will depict a typical New Orleans restaurant duriPg the Main i
on, as
the familiar "ret
tables are
e ilorful tablecloths and wine bottles In order to dance to the Jivie, twistie. mardi-Krasi. music of the
D
from Roanoke, couples
m t
go the mouth of
I I marking the entrance to
ace floor.
semi-formal
Attire for this year's Junior
dance is semi-formal. Tickets
are $2.40 per couple, and
'ale this week
They can be
purchased from any Junior and
also at the door.
The receiving line will include
President and Mrs. Fran
Lankford: Dr. Ruth B. Wil on;
Mr. Raymond H French. Junior
class sponsor: Alice White
i.t r,f the junior class;
Maria Grant and Dr. O. Carolyn
Wells, freshman class president
and sponsor, n
ctlV( ••; and
Norma Wahl and Sandy Little.
Junior dance chairm- n
For the mi
if the Junior
:e

Sutt Photo
PREPARING FOR DANCE Junior* S. Macgregor, II. Hunt.
J. Powell, paint Mardl Grai icene.

wil!

be a record party In Main Cunningham Rec following the
ta will be
served.
< ommlttee II ads
Committee chairmen are Sanchairmen: Annlcp Bailey and

Carol Nye, music; Joyce Powell
and Barbara Muehlman, decorations; and Betty Boyd and
Weezie Powell, tickets.
Other committee heads are
Wanda Barnett and Scotti MacGregor. publicity; Anne Peters
and Wistie Rochelle, Invitations;
Rosa Pettit and Marilyn Hobbs,

party Chairmen; and Gari Dickson and Harriet
commit!- •

Hunt,

theme

Younger Speaks
To LC Students
On World Goals

Mosque Set
Three different sets will be
used in the three acts, Imitating
Mosque outlines. Colorful oriental colors will be used to give
it an exotic appearance The
first setting will be the palace
throne room and the second
will be a courtyard scene with
real palm trees and a double
balcony effect. The last scene
remains a secret and will not
be revealed until the night of
UR- play.
Exotic Dances
During the play, five dances
will be presented. These dances,
depleting different countries will
be performed In small groups
with one solo by Dottie Cox.
The costumes, which were designed and made by the Freshmen have been copied from
typical costumes of those countries which they represent.
Chairmen
Chandler Story, Nancy Knewstep. and Nancy Atkinson are
co-chairmen of this production.
Crew chiefs Include Jackie
Walker, stage manager; Natalie
Miller, technical director: Ann
Persak, scenery; Connie Birch,
Lights; Pat Spies, properUi
Bobbie Burrell. Melinda Davidson. Sharon Holelk and Pat
Wallace, music and dance.
Also in care of Production are
Linda (livens, costumes; Su/
a ne Ballard. makeup; Judy
Weed, programs; Cheramy
Howe, publicity; and Ann Gordon, tickets
The Freshmen also wish to
eiedlt to Kaye Godwin,
Bristow, and Ginnia Chapman, members of the Longwood
Players who have advised and
aidid them, and to Cab Venable
and Mike Couchman, who have
helped design and build the set.

Cfcaraeton

Dr. Edward Younger, pi'
of history at I'
lty of
Virgil la, Will be the guest
:ubly at 1 p.m..
February 27 He will also speak
m. at a forum In tl
ad at 7:M
in the Small Auditorium All
, are invited to attend

The cast for the production
Includes Mary Lynn Lander as
the Sultan. Ji n. I.eary as
Benal, Lynne Cuerin as the Jester. Nancy Mowrey as Arkaeek,
Cassey Bachner as Shirk, Judy
Ri i,'
| ■
n Jo LeaUa Anas Kassandra, Betty Hod
II Ker Midjian. Julie Cald
well as U Suhn Laos, and Anne
a- Pharoah

Itr Yo mgei taught at tin
Alahabad, and has
■ )• ly recently returned from a
ur in India, whi re be
.'.ell rece:'.
His assembly speech is "The
Origins and
World

Volleyball

Ion Today
'

leal An-

This lecture analyzes
I resting the world up
history
Ion, it traces

annual faculty-student
d by
the AA. will be held tonight
at 8 o'clock In the gym
U play various D
bet "f tin (amity Admission
' • nts.

true
revolutionary goals
to
which most peop.
It also
Influence and Significance
identifies
and defines these of India Today." This lecture
goals.
assesses the place of India In the
His speech at 7 30 is entitled contemporary world
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Pa#e2

Nothing To Do

t™ MAIL-CAMPUS "*** Current Presidents

Offer Qualifications

This is the dullest pla
" ever been. There
just isn't anything at all to do. I faybe I could dwindle
away my life by studying, b
the use. I hate
most of my teachers, and no matter how Hani I try,
they won'l rive me what I deserve. I could go for a
walk, but that's too much trouble.
Ho hum! There's another class meeting tonight.
No reason for me to go. They won't take roll, so who
would miss me.
My poor roommate has to go to rec swim-. I sure
am glad I don't have to gel my hair all wet and messed up.
.
This place lias too many traditions. loud think
they'd learn thai we have too much else to do besides
work on May Day or the spring play. And thai mickey
church group keeps sending me notices trying to get

For Future Leaders
Since nominations for the three major offices,
Athletic \ 0 1! on, House Council, and XOUIlg Women's Christian Association, will be made tomorrow,
the Rotunda wishes to remind the student body of the
many qualifications these nominees should possess.
The follo\ in 1 articles were written by the current heads of these organizations. An article 00 the
qualifications for the presiding officers for the two
biancbes of student government
cluded.

me to come to those meetings. You'd think by now

has also been

in-

they'd gel the message.
llmmmm! I don't even know half of the girls in
my class, but who ever has any time to go visit; I'd
like to know.
Good grief . . . same movie -'ill playing. Am I
ever bored. The only thing there is to do around here is
sleep.
—A. C.

There arc 01 rtam characlerisi;cs that are desirable for the
pel son who shall serve as the
at of the Young Women's
Christian Association during the
Coming year.
The main characti
might be that she have a strong
ai il steady faith In God and
confidence that He will guide
her as lb
to lead the
student body towards a better
'AM' rtow, CLASS, Miss Gaerte. WILL TIZY c»Jcg AGAIN ro we
spiritual life. Patience and unHEK KETOZr ON UlL f?£PRCWCr/<?M'
inding of her fellow students is a desirable gift.
The girl should continuously
As the enrollment at Longwood has steadily in-,
A
g~>i
fgl*
1
strive to have the respect of the
creased through the years, the number of people who /\ ptfkfS
ATYCIW
I lVO(i
Student Body as a whole, and to
stop to smoke in the smoker after meals has increased K *»»*•»■ **
^^ vw/
M. m>m T^XA,
try. by her actions and deed- to
also, making it one of the greatest fire hazards at I
be a good example of the Christian way of life.
Longwood. Because of this danger. House Council re-1 A 0
V\rh£~n i\ I I 11/)
l\i£}fW WQ
most desirable trait
cently took the necessary action of forbidding smoking ^T.o MJ\5W\\t § f #f C? 1 wt>C*# O
should be that she walk with
in the smoker and on (he steps leading to the Main'
By Mary Beth Olson
as they telepathically converse God.
Rec, and recommends, instead, that those students
who wish to smoke go to the Rec to do so, where there
The time Is drawing near, yet with one another . . . "Two noarc more ashtrays, more eats, more room, and a Longwood College as a whole trrmp," murmurs a statuesque
complete sprinkler system. We are BUW that if each remains calm, unmoved, and blonde casting a meaningful
student will think the situation over, she will realize withdrawn ... but somewhere look at the dark haired male
rrated across from her. He Is
that House Council's decision was both wise and nec- deep within the recesses of the
in deep concentraUon ... his
campus,
lights
are
glowing,
curessary.
brow Is furrowed ... so much
There are three basic rule- concerning smoking tains are slithering open, and depends on this his next move.
voices
are
crying
to
be
heard.
of which we should like to remind everyone at this
The scurry of feet on a desper- The door suddenly swings open
time:
ate mission, the thud of ham- . . . a hush falls over the band.
1. "Smoking is prohibited on the first floor of
mers constructing a fantastic A tall fair-haired young
Ruffner Hall Business Education Wing, West Wing world, and the confused babble stands for a moment silhouetted
and Post Office Wing, in the Rotunda, Virginia Room, of a foreign tongue are hushed in the doorway — his cape is
gyniasium, auditorium, front rooms and in classrooms amid the world of knee socks swept over his right shoulder.
A pained expression fills his
during lectures, tests, and examinations."
and crew-neck cardigans.
2. Always put your cigarettes and matches out
Four bleary eyed creatures eyes.
in the proper containers which have been placed are seated in a circle. A haze
"He's angry, Isn't he?"
throughout the buildings.
of bluish smoke envelops them queries a small voice from the
recesses of an overstuffed chair.
.'!. Be careful with lighted cigarettes at all times.
The rob-'d figure in the door
You can easily bum someone, her clothes, furniture,
nodded . . . dismay registered
etc., by carelessly waving your cigarette around while
on all the faces.
talking.
ANN II. GRIFFIN
"Things should be going
Remember, if each person does her part the profaster ... the Intensive work is
The president of the Athletic
blem is solved before it has time to be some a problem.
wearing us all down." muttered As. ociation should have the
—Diana Snow. Vice-Preside: t. House Council
a caustic voice amid the group stereotyped qualificatio: s of a
leader — neatness, friendliness.
seated by the window.
"Only three weeks are left. . . Il terest In the a sociation and
Editor:
the students, courteousness, etc.
As Freshmen, we woald like to we are all on edge."
She should have active Interest
Sen dule Tight
Question the school's policy on
in athletics, since it is her duty
"I
have
no
time
to
myself.
.
.
patriotism. Since coming to
to help direct all athletic and
Longwood in September, we have the scheduled is so tight. There recreational activities and to atis
so
much
to
be
done
.
.
.
How
Today the student body elected presiding officers not once pledged allegiance to will I learn it all?" a nasal tend all funct.ons sponsored by
: o.' the United States of
for the two branches of student government. Tomorvoice whispered to the statu- the association. It is her resrow each class will meet to nominate candidates for America, nor sung, in assembly, esque blonde.
ponsibility to work with the adNational Anthem.
the three other major officers: Athletic Associal on, theWhat
Through the open door they visor, the managers, and comis wrong? Are green
House Council, and YWCA. Nominations for these of- and white,
could
hear the hammers . . . mittee members, to co-ordinate
red and white, and
ficers will require as much careful thought aa for the Joan of Arc
and
the
commanding voice. The their work so that the schedules
more important
pre\ loua election, sine.' the
oard ad
bluish
haze
drifted silently into of evonta will be announced and
than loyalty to our nation and
to the student body
upon the nominations bj you, the student body, it [a its government? Could rot a the hall, around the corner . . . published
in advance.
your responsibility to .-elect a variety of qualified peo- tear minutes be taken at the its gentle fingers probed the As a < x-officlo member of all
ple so thai your representatives can be selective, thus
ng of assemblies to allow brilliantly lit workshop. Figures committees, she is to encourage
assuring you a good ilate of offici i
us to reaffirm our faith in our attired in tapered slacks and active participation by those
bulky shirts crouched over a
Tonight and tomorrow dlscui
ble candidates government?
who have an Interest In sports
va structure. Hands and also to stimulate such an
Gesture Superficial
with your friends. tr\ U) be objei live and conscious of
rea'.i/e that many times moved deftly as they placed the interest in "spectator-type" peothe specific qualifici
a .person mighl have which t! Wc
would make her especially suited for an of i
\ \
"'se sutures of patriotism nails and In a single blow ple. She shall also serve as a
all. why not try to nominate l<
lous people for ■*■ mmust
"','ly not
^P^cai.
but sun pounded them In. A pot bubbled hostess at all social functions
be so completely softly on the stove sending a and -hall coi duct all projects
an office
then
so many capable people who they
'
; be
Suppose ore of our cloying odor to pervade the undertaken by the association.
ba\e not been given a chance to prove their potential. overlooked.
student teachers got up before shop. A tall female guarded the
Previous membership on the
Remember
nominations are your job,
her class one morning, and the pot, stirring It every so often.
council is not a requisite, but It
—J. V. D. followi'g took place:
Workerg Listen
Is desirable, and the president
"All tight, children, we will
Through an open door the must maintain a "C" average,
now pledge allegiance to the shop workers listened absently academically.
flag."
to the bustle of their colleagues
"I pledge allegiance td
with cloying odor and all were
ESTAiiijaatso Movumi 20, mo
of Arc, who in the motne | if
. . and the smoke mingled
PutilUhrri rich merk ilurir,
, , daring holiday! ind vlc'ory ..." Ooops.
silent a* they heard the words.
•lamination parlod by the ituitmla u( 1.OII,IWO,MI College, rarmvllla, Virginia.
V.iccant Flagpole
"And there we are. All those
The
vacant
flagpole Is another who were meant to die have
Miry II,rd Mlrou
I,lit,,ri„-Chlaf
DOS. Does the school own died: those who believed one
Ann Age*
Managing Kdltor
Buaan Eddy
BualnM! Manager an American flag? If not, surely
thing, those who believed the
Donna Humiihlrtt
Nrwi Editor
mist be enough Interested contrary thing, and even those
UayWp Arnn
IVatura Editor
student who would gladly don- who believed nothing at all, yet
Lola I'rtara
M-ru Editor
Iti 1110: ev to purchase one for were caught up In the web withLevg
Bggggagjg Editor
Plggglg ll.,„.,d „h,l 1,„„|« Sud.lulh
SOl. The flag. out knowing why. All dead:
I'lK.l.igraphy
Jan* Hunger
in. gletlgg Manager Ita heritage and mea.ilng. should
I, rotting. Creon was the
Mi" Mai, I
I Malty Adlvaor be firmly embedded in the hearts
most rational, the most perInda of Longwood students. suasive of tyrants. But like all
lOMkjMt editorial! written by the editor)
Please don't get us wrong— tyrants, he refused to distinM
trying to criticize
« . , uahls
'
"'n
law P
Hating Pint Claaai, Colui Mi
PraH
rat Pla
..Mrgiate 1'ieaa.
KWllt] I! s j:i t that we guish between the things that
teal this should rot replace na- are Caesar's and the things that
OU..„ Nf^'.!I, SIA,'
•
\a.i.t.nt Managing Kdltor | Mary Beth
l.y.ilty We presume this are God's. Now and again — In
Rf^Sltoe*"
" »«'>"""«• A..i.ta„. Sport. Editor.
' ly III oversight and hope the three thousand years since
1 he first Antigone — other Anthat it can be corrected.
and.r Ui'.'T-. "f '.'"""' ''"" "v."" "' ""' ''""' ,""''» " ''''"mllla. Virginia.
tlgones have arisen like a
a. u£ N^tl'.i'Vr ";' "
..aa-nlad for national ad.ara» UM National Ad«aniaing lUrvWa. Prioua by Uu ParaarUte Harala.
Three Freshman
'Continued ua ua#e I)

No Smoking Enforced

Bare

Flagpole

Not

Patriotic

NANCY PRETTY
It Isn't possible to ennumerate
personal qualifications for the
resident of House CouncU, for
ich an office doesn't require
a stereotyped perso ality. It Is,
ver, the duty of any officer
lected by the studc t body to
be aware of her obllgat.on to
work In tba students' behalf and
In their best interest The Presiof House Council must be
fair to the majority of the stutrying to consider as
many different opinions as possible.
Hers w:ll be the responsibility
to provide the be t study con111- possible and to stimulate
a refinement of dress and Condi ct among the students. In ad■n. this girl will be on the
1
illative branch of Student
(iovernm nt. Sue will have the
opportunity to work with her
council, with the students, ard
with the members of Miss Wilson '.- staff, as well as with the
people in charge of the dining
hall, infirmary, fire committee,
and the laundry.

Students Urged To Vote

The Rotunda

MORAG N0CHER
Because of the vote by the
student body for a constitutional
change, we now have In existence
two offices instead of the one
as has been in the past.
The president of the student
body not only will have to preside over the meetings of the
legislative board, but she will
also be the official student representative of the college. That
important responsibility requires
that this girl be capable of effective communication between
students, students a'd faculty,
idents and administration.
Although the work of the chairman of the Judicial board will
have little direct contact with
the student body, the decisions
of the council which she heads
will be most important. Because
of this responsibility, the chairman mu-t always exhibit an Impartial attitude while presiding
over the board, and once the
decisions are made muit wholeheartedly uphold them.
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Timely Topics

Longstreet, Martin

Glenn Circles Globe
Kennedy Tours East
By Barbara Wilsher
Yesterday at 9:47 a.m. the
capsule earning astronaut John
H. Glenn. Jr., was successfully
launched and put into orbit.
After circling the earth three
times, he was rescued at 2:43
p.m.

Administrators
Go To Richmond
For Conference

The chunces of an ea '
summit meeting by June
look good. However, Premier
Khrushchev's proposal for such
a meeting to be held March 14
was rejected by western
ers. Both President Kennedy
and Prime Minister MacMJltian
have turned down the Soviet
proposal.
American Ul pilot Francis
Gary Powers has bern returned
to the United States after having been Imprisoned Inside the
Union for 21 months.
Powers was questioned by the
US intelligence I
to hOU
much information he gave the
mi concerning his mission
ind as to exactly what happened the day his plane wa
down.

Dr. Francis G. Lankford. Jr..
presid.nt of Lo-gwood College,
accompanied by Miss Ruth B.
Wllron, Dean of Women, and Dr.
Gordon Moss, Dean of the college, attended the Forty-eighth
A-nual afc 11 I of the AssociaAttorney Ge: eral Robert Ke:i
tion of Virginia Colleges, held on
Febiuary 16 and 17. Dr. Lank- nedy continues his tour by visit'
ford, president of the As.-ocia- lng Red China. He gave out retion. presided at these meetings lief noodles to the needy and
which were held in Richmond. shook hands with many of the
Dr. Charles K. Martli. Jr., Chinese natives.
president of Radford College,
Port Robert Frost who is 87
gave an address to th" members years old Is reported to be re"The Recruiting and Orientation covering slowly from the lung
of Faculty Menners." Following
congestion which caused him to
this address was a panel di.cusbe placed in the hospital Januslo with Dr. Flovd V. Turner,
ary 6.
president of Virginia In'ermont
College; Dr. Edward J. Overton.
dean of the Summer Session,
Un versi'y of Richmond: Dr. J.
C. Sr.lddy, director. Clinch Valley College and Dr. C. Ralph
Arthur, president, Ferrum Junior College. Friday night. Dr.
Joseph C. Robert, professor of
history, Unlver lty of Richmoi !, spoke on "Why Not Two
On Monday night, a group of
App! s for th" Professor?"
John M. Turner, dean of ! students and faculty attended a
Lynchburg College and vice- j concert in Richmond by the
president of the Association, pre- ' Philadelphia Philharmonic Orsided Saturday nior lng when I chest ra. The concert featured
Dr Crellet Sim.ison, chancellor the performance, for the second
of M'.ry Washington College of time in the western hemisphere,
the University of Virginia, ex- of Tschiakovski's unfinished sevplained 'The Effective Use of enth symphony.
Faculiv Members." Dr. Charl.r
Several roars ago. the notes
B. Vail. <!< 3ii o' Ham- den-SydI pr-'limlnary sketches from
ney College, spoke on "The Re- 'he work were found by a
tentlo i cf Faculty Members." Moscow Oonaervatory professor,
The early morning session was Semyon Bogatyryev. who began
closed by a discussion of I
to reconstruct the symphony in
two addresses, which was led by collaboration with Taniev. anDr. Harri< t Hudson, dean of other Russian musician. Most of
Da-dolph-Macon Woman's Col- the reconstructed work was
lege.
taken from orchestrations of
The two-day series of meetings other of Tschiakovski's unpubclo.rd with a business meeting lished work.
presided over by Dr. Lankford.
Mr. Ivan Olson, professor in
the music department, said,
"Tschiakovski began this symphony In 1892--one year before
Washington's Birthday
his death—and it Is clear that
he wasn't satisfied with the
work, for he never meant to
Sal.
have It published." Olson also
believes, "It would have been
IS well if Bogatyryev had
Feb. 22, 1962
left the seventh symphony
where it was. Although it retained the Tschiakovski charm
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
and some of the emotional impact, it could not compare with
his other six symphonies."

LC Group Hears
Orchestra Play
Tschiakovski'

The
Vanity Beauty Shop
EX 2-4460
Hair Color for Do-lt-Yourselt Tinting & Bleaching.
Free Consultation

The seventh symphony Is in
four movements, which Is traditional symphonic form. The
first movement is somewhat like
the second symphony. The second movement is the most mature portion of the whole symphony, and Ironically, only half
of the movement is Tschiakovski's own work. The third movement overemploys the use of
plzzacato. and the fourth Is
trite, Illustrating the excessive
exhibition of feeling characteristic of Tschiakovski"s woi
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Manage Swim Meet
Barbara Oreji Martin and
Chris Longstreet, co-managers
of the Swim Meet announce Uiat
the plans for this annual event
are already in progress. The
meet is scheduled for April is
at 4 p.m.
The requirement for participation in the swim meet is
eight rec swims, four of winch
must be obtained at the special
rec swims which are going to
be held every Thursday at J
p.m. beginning this week. These
rec swims arc for instruction in
the basic skills for competitive
swimming. For girls taking a
swimming class, only four rec
swims
are necessary. These
four must be obtained in the
special swim meet rec swims.
To receive credit for tie four
regular rec swims, the lifeguard
should be contacted. To provide
for the special rec swims, regular rec swim time has been
changed to Monday and Friday
at s p.m. and Wednesday night
—Staff hholo
SWIM HER MANAGERS. C. Loiyrstreet and B. G. Martin. at 9:45,
The Swim Meet counts 10
practice diving.
■ points toward the Color Cup and
is color competition Instead of

Varsity Basketball

competition, A mil may
participate in only three of the
events. Barbara Grey
and Chris nine both Red and
Whites and Green and Whites to
sign up and get in their praclOt I if. by April 13. one team
has met all requirements and
the other team has not. the
iwim meet will be forfeited, and
the (cam which has the reients win r e o a lv.e the
: Cup points.
i here win be six events.
n*
havi been planned so that
here i- I field for everyone
participating. The diving will inlude ;i required front header in
any position and two optional
lives. The .'."> yard individual
I consists of 25 yards
•ach. of the breast stroke, back
Stroke ami free style. There will
be a 100 yard five style relay
and a lull yard medley which
w.ll include back stroke, breast
I troke, butterfly stroke and free
tyle The form swimming will
include the breast stroke and
back stroke. The swim meet
will end with the pajama relay.

Begins Successfully
Long wood College's varsity
l.a-Ketball team has successfully met and defeated two
visiting teams in the past week.
The two schools are Medical
College of Virginia and Madison
College.
The first of the games was

Group At'.ends
Hollins Festival,
Hears Aldridge
Four members of the English
faculty and ten students atb oded the Second Annual Literary Festival at Hollins College
on February 17.
M
Mildred Davis, Mr. Carson G'.bb. Dr. and Mrs. Richard
K. Meeker, and Mr. Ellington
White accompanied Sharon
: Susan Crisman. Betty
Rid Dawson, Donna Humphlett,
Barbara Poland. Jean Pollard,
Judy Purcell, Gayle Ray, Nelda
Shields, and Rebecca Wllburn to
the coll
Gayle Ray. a sophomore prenursing student from Scottsville,
read a poem, "No," she had
submitted earlier to Hollins College. Gayle's poem had been
11 by Hollins to be read
at the festival. After the reading the attendirrr poets gave a
critique of the pot "i.
Aldridgr Speaks
John W. Aldridge, author and
critic, addressed the group at 11
p.m. The topic of his talk was
"The Irrelevance of Outrage in
Southern Fiction." He stated
that there is nothing new in
contemporary Southern Uteraan Imitation of the
I-'aulknorian theme. Following
Aldridge"s talk was a reception
and coffee, followed by a luncheon at 12:45 p.m. for the guests,
faculty, and students of Hollins
College
Writer Talk*
During the luncheon. William
J. Goldlng. writer-lnresldence
at Hollins, addressed the group
on "Innocents Abroad." After
spending several minutes explaining the significance of and
apologizing for the title of his
talk. Goldlng launched a speech
ting college creative writing courses.
Poets Read
The group assembled in Bradley Hall at 2:30 p.m. for an
fternoon poetry reading. The
Ham S. Merwln
and Robert Hazel were introduced by Hollins English professor John A. Allen.
Merwin has written four books
of poetry, the latest of which Is
The Drunk In the Furnace. Hazel Is the author of two novels
and a book of poems.

on February 15 when the Longwood team played on the home
court against the Medical College. After a late start the game
moved along quickly with the
home team scoring 13 points in
the first quarter to three points
made by the visitors.
Starting forwards. Doris
Hanson. Lindy Hatch and Sandra Phlegar had the score up
to 28-4 at half-time. Guards were
Linda Suddeth. Jean Still and
Shirley Carr.
During the second half freshman forwards Carne Lee Wilson, Kathy Dean and Lurlcne
Robertson went in the game
With g'ir..ds Melody Saunders.
Sharon Sarvor and Gay Taylor.
The Medical College team .cored only 10 points duiii.g this
half as Lonewood dumped 36
more points into the basket to
the final score 04-14.
Mad son Game
Madison College arrived on
seventeenth to play two games
with Longwood. The first of the
games resulted in a 46-25 score
favoring Longwood. The starting players were the same as
In the Medical College game.
In the second game Madison
made a strong attempt, and
scoring was made point to point
by the two teams. The home
team fell behind only once, but
the final score gave Longwood
another victory, 56-41

Students Gain
SEA Invitations
Of Membership
Fifty-one Longwood students
recently accepted bids to beoome members of the student
Education Association.
uil/ation hss as Its
purpose the development among
college students of understanding in the teaching profession
through participation in the
work of local, state and national
education associations.
Members gain practical experience in working together
and in working with other associations on problems of the
Ion and of society.
Students In the education field
are eligible foi membership,
ivlng bids were Mary
Hannah Drummond. Anne Fentress, Phyllis Graves, Mary Ivy
Cook, Becky James. Cynthia Alcock and Ginny Sturm
Also. Marjorie Twilley. Donna
Arnold DelorU Welkins. Peggy
Pond. Betty Ann Atkinson. Sandra Marie P h e 1 p s, Beverly
Mooer. Anne Wochr and Jean
Lowry.
Clara Mayea. Nancy Burton.

—Staff Photo

DURING HALF-TIME of Saturday's gSMM, Madison und longwood teams practice •-! tinr.

Basketball
The Longwood College basketball team defeated Roanoke
College 7341 m the first game
& 69-11 In the second game
last night.

Creon Desires
Personal Death
'Continued from page 2i
call to remind men of
Unction Their oust is
tiM same — a passionard for the ;inctlty of
(nun.in dignity Well. Antigone
is calm tonii'ht She has played
her part. A great wave of unMW si -rii ■.-, clown upon
Thebes, upon the empty palace,

Bobbi Mast, Raye Turner,
Nancy O 1 d f i e 1 d, Diana Delk.
Janet Culpepper, Mary Catherine Pulley, Rosa Doyle, Judy
Beck and Barbara Holderfield upon Creon. who can now begin
Dim deiith Only
were bid.
Also. Evelyn Gray, Betty Ann the guard- are left aid none of
liters to them. It's no
Rex, Mary Beth Olson. Carol
go on
Benton, Melanie WUkes, Anne kin nlf tin ir DO
Shirley Dunnavant. Pa- playing cards."
tnca Winstead. Sharon Coulter,
Dana Brewer, Jeannle Kafer,
Betty Howard, Gall Jones. Betty
Anne Wall, Shelby Webb and
Frances Daniel
Finally, Carol Martin, Kathleen Lalng. Jerry Clarke, Lucy
Swink, Gloria Newton, Susan
Lane, Margaret Cooke and Bar
bara Fields.

Patronize
Rotunda
Advertisers
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Biology Majors To Hold Forum
Wiih Natural Science Scholars

English Preparation.

1

Visitation Discussion
ot eduBy Morag Noch«T
losoTin' Importano of
i a
pi-i■paration In high -cliool was
( era that are ti
expn
'
nora n D u a 1 principals' and . •! to wort with :'
conn lloi
'> lUUon day a"
i long enough
[Col
or, February
:
i,
:
od
In
whii
15.
Hi fell
After talkini
i - of
was m ded In
the freshman claaa iron. I
i for this to be accomOcular schools, the represan. i met with
of
Mr. J M, < '.ins. principal of
[h School. Vir
at Longwood CoO
the
■ he
an effort to dla.pals
I problems encounl
' i
in':-:.in m. cou'd help all vlate the problem
• 1 school
Jones States
Mr. ft. JeffenOO Join's, pnnlule.
cipal of Brunswick High School. U h teachers' d
In delivering the closing reBrunswick, stated, "1 think
in trying to do something that marks of the session, Dr. Franis impossible." He mentioned ei (; Lankford. Jr.. president j
that the colleges get the "cream of Long wood College, expressed
|
of the crop." He felt that the
interest shown by the j
problem In high school was try[vee in their discusing to teach the "college-bound"
and the "non-college-bound" stu- sions. Dr. Lankford discussed
ir of the fact that the
ilnits at the same time; therein e. the best Job was not being "number one" problem in a few
letting the bes'
done with the "college-bound"
students. He emphasized his students into college. He stated
statement by saying that a stu- that he did not believe that the
dent that falls one year of Eng- people of Virginia as a whole
waked up to the problem
lish has to stay in high school
an extra year (since the state the state is being faced with.
• ducation.
require! five years of English).
He made a plea to the high
or he has to take two English
courses In one year, when he sen oi representatives to "join
OannOt even pass one. Mr. Jones hands with III College adminis. and faculties' to let
also felt that It was undemocratic to force a child to do the nn isage b fully known
and the
'stood." Dr.
.. thlnfl he cannot do.
that unforti
A guidance consellor at Ran- Lankfoi ■
dolph - Henry High School in the state is not expanding real'
pidly as the
Charlotte County, Mrs. Boice
He closed his
H/are djfimlfd the "non<collegetnH11id" student by making a remarks by inviting the visitors
in an
i for courses in which the to retain te to
normal" student would be effort in ke< i the problems altaught English which he could ways in mind.
Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss, Dean
utm
(dally in communication. As a guidance director of Longwood ColUge, who conand an End. li teacher, Mrs. ducted the moo tine brought it
Ware was confronted with the to an offic
minlstratton, and
problem of students being unable to communicate with her. faculty 'II keep working on the
In trying to discuss their prob- problems, even though, as a
lems.
body, they were parting phyal
Dr. Richard B. Brooks, chair- eal company.

Around The Campi
It seems that the seniors in South Cunningham
are continuing their intellectual pursuits. Any time
of day or night one can walk through the halls and
see them involved in a stimulating game of pick-up
stick |
*
*
*
Chi, who seems to have gone "inactive," has
some loyal checker-uppers. A sequence of informative signs in the S C elevator stated: "Chi, your
signs are fading." Then, "Chi, you're still fading."
Finally, after Chi painted their sign, a note appeared
saying "Messy1"
*
*
*
A student teacher was asked by one of her stu"Miss Childress, when do you have to go back
to the university?"
*
*
>
One would think that certain seniors would be
proud enough of their status to wear their caps and
. to assembly and march in with the rest of
their class.
*
•
If you find the new library interesting, try making a trip to Freedmcn's special "literary" collection
We bet that nothing in the new library can match
hers
Isn't it nice to have so many pretty freshmen on
May Court this year?
»
•
•
Girls, don't pack your galoshes vet the spring
rains have yet to fall behind Jarman
*
*
*
We're waiting for the new petti-pants craze to
overc
ne into forgetting they're not ber!as
*
«
It appears that a certain
ant teacher is
buty making slides in the science building on
ends, she hasn't seen her husband in a m •
The freshmen are to be commended for their
clever pi
i "flving sultan" in the Rrtunda.
■

Long*

n't know what they're
os on week nights It
seems that there's a special show on the way back
to school
—Staff

v

Donna i I an I/rii

On

Thursday afternoons at
a group of junior and
i biology majors meet
facult] ii mbera from the department of Natural Science to
iii cuss current biological topics.
After old and new business has
been dispatched and the rehments have been passed.
the girls give short reports on
papers they bai read.
Dr. C
b
■" "
Mr. Robeit Mi rrilt, Dr, (',
W Jeffi rs, Dr. Robert Brumfield and
rvln Scott are on hand to
: at ' dt ti from

—Stall
Dl'RING EVOLUTION SEMINAR. Dr. Jeffers leads discussion with D. Frantzen, M. Hyatt, S. Moody.

Soph Reviewer Gives
Critique OfMusicale
By Betty Ann Atkinson

lish Dance" were played by Patricia Gallahan. With a relatively accomplished technique
an ! pleasant romantic style, Pat
displayed some versa til.'
control. The "Polish
Dance" allowed for her expressive romantic pimping and a
bit of the grand manner of
showmanship. She obviously enJoyed the music, and so did the
audience. It would be inten sling to hear her play Chopin.

Gamma Kappa Chapter of i
Sigma Alpha Iota presented on
Sunday, February 18, at 4:00
p.m. in Jarman Auditorium a
Third Anniversary Musical to a
small, but vigorously attentive
audience.
The program opened with the
■parkla and precision of Betty
Ann Rex and Carol Combs at
the piano playing the awesome
"Concertino" by Francaix. With
Frances Raye Turner and
seemingly effortless ease. Betty
Ann manipulated the keys Joan Tyler Ivy played the piano
with a swift and exact artistry. duet "JetDJ C'Enfants" by the
The quality of her playing is master, Ceorges Bizet, ■
clear and b"ll-like. even in the flourish of French spice. The
most spectacular passages. piece was well played techniCarol swept through the diffi- cally and well comprehended.
cult piece with an intense and Thoughts of Toulouse Lautrec
concentrated sensitivity that de- and the Moulin Rouge flowed
noted an emotional contact with through the air. Raye then played Dupre's "In Dulci Jubilo"
the material.
and Clerambaut's "Trumpet in
Organ Piece
BB" on the organ with a
Madeline MacNeil at the or- relatively smooth technique and
gan started off with R. Vaughn
good
comprehension of the
Williams' "Rhosymedre." She
pieces.
eased into her beautifully
Program Finale
smooth, gliding technique, conveying the quiet serenity of tiie
The program ended with the
intriguing number.
brilliance of Jane Pennir.gton at
w rlgh t's "Oi
organ. She is a confident,
:.'\t on the pro- accomplished artist, vibrant
gram played by Nancy Oldfield with the spirit of professionalorgan. The piece, difficult ism. Playing Pachi bel's "Fanpolyphony was handled I tasia" and "Bon Himmel Hoch
admirably for the most part. Da Dommichher," she carried
Oldfield's technique Js
audience through a remarkright for the organ: and she
and exhilarating experii
smoothly and confi- ence. Her powerful an
dently.
uch adjectives as brilliPiano Number
and exquisite. She
At the piano Jeanette Elder
istered the organ.
s "Golliwogg's
Although the program on the
'■'• ilk." a number full of
fun and frolic. Conscious of ex- ! whole was marked by occasiontail, she :
| good I al nervous ess and its resulting
I of rhythm.
effects the experience of rltWMadi line MacNeil. to the
was certainly worthwhile
i of the audience sang in
|
The
polish
and perfection of sevsoprano voice three
'
eral
of
the
artists were stimusongs: Helm's "Prairie
by Night". Bowles' "Letwhilc at times an air of
ter to Freddy," and Cooper's
I for some of the per"Enough." She Is especially formeri hung in t!ie air. Credit
good with songs of much emotion, and it is a moving experl- is desi rved for all the i:
to hear her. Jane Penning- tion and work that went into its
ton played a subtle, sensitive make up. The afternoon was indeed well spent.
and confident accompaniment.
Volume Control
it's "Fantasia I in D
Minor" and Scharwensha's "PoGeorge Woshington
Specials!

Simkins Speaks
At Conference
In Washington

Professor of history Dr. FranSimkins will address a
oi th CM] War Round
Table in April in Wash.ngton
ton, D. C. His to-lc will be.
"Women of tin
racy."
The Round Table is a nationwide organization working with
■'» Centennial which at
W
to discuss various phases of the war.

One fable Books
22
Another table
$1.22
Better books reduced
to $2.22
for Feb. 22nd Only
Golden Encyclopedia—
16 vol
$22.22
Reg. $94.50
Typewriters
$52.22
Register for free book,
American Presidents!
WEYANOKE
BOOK STORE

Business Group
Sponsors Public
Speech Contest
The Future Business Leaders
of America will sponsor a public
speaking contest during their an- i
nual regional meeting, held in
Student Buildi. g at Longwood
College on March 10. The winner
oi tin.- contest will be eligible
to compete in the state finals
later this year in Richmond.
The First National Bank of |
Farmville has offered a $25 gov-1
er nient bond as a prize for the I
winning contestant.
Represeiitat.ves from FBLA
chapters of Appomat ox High
School. Apromattox: Dm River
High School. RinggoM- E. C.
Glass High School -•ichburg:
George
Washi- gton
High
School, Danville: Geon.e W\
High School, Richmond; Halifax
County High School. South Boston:
and Manche ter
High
School. Richmond, will attend.
Also represented w.ll be Midlothiai High School. Midlothian:
! Midway High School. Church
I; Mont vale High School.
M on ta vale; Nelson County
ILgn School. Powhatan: Prince
George High School. Prince
George; Ren an High School.
Gretna; and Su'nysici -McKenney High School, McKenney.

Students Lead
In Organization
Of LC Orchestra
Jean Brlstow, a sophomore,
and Linda Demmlng, a freshman, are leading the organization of an orchestra. The two
iiscovered their mutual interest in playing in an orchestra
and decided to look into the possibility of forming one at Longwood.
First, they talked to Dr. Melnar and Miss Reilly who met
the idea with enthusiasm and
gave them much encourageWxt. they asked
people at random if they would
in an
tra, Gradually, the group
optd.
In addition to Jean on the base
fiddle and Lii da on the violin,
the orchestra now consists of
Fergusson, Ginny Sturm
and Dr. Molnar on the violin,
Millie Woodward on the viola,
t'urnutt on the cello, and
Mrs Reilly on the 00
Instruments such as violins,
violas, celloes, French horns,
ba-soons, and clarinets are
i. with emphasis on the
strings because the other lnstrucan be drawn from the
band. The orchestra is con11 nirating on classical music and
is plan lng a concert for the
spring.
vho plays an instrument is Invited to Join the group
which practices in Miss Reilly s
classroom in Jarman at two
001 every Friday.

THE CONTOUR SHOP

committing biological heresy
The evaluation for the screw
Worm fly. the advisability of usinn birth control methods as a
means of limiting ,our expanding population, genetic effects
of radioactivity and evolution
are lutt a few of the topics that
have been brought up for discussion.
Several tinii"- during the year
the members an fortunate to
have visiting scholars address
eturea open to
the student body. Visits from
lectui n who an memol the Visiting Scholars Seare arranged and sponsori
tfa
Lyohnoa Society.
I
Of acquaintances
11 d by the faculty
members arc also united to adthe seminar.
Biology seminar has proved
both interesting and helpful to
those who have taken it. It provides a place and atmosphere
for bringing up individual theo- and gives the
student- an opportunity to apply
knowledge gained from classroom lectures as well as acquire new ideas.

Special Service
To Be Given On
Campus At H-S
The Westminster PeUi
will have a special church service at the Presbyterian Church
on the Hnmpder. • Svdney campus. Sunday, February 2>. The
Vocational Guidance Team from
Union Theoloeieal S niinary and
the Presbyterian School of Higher Education l.as charge of
services,

«• UlAUVM 1 > **
SHOW TIMES
Mondays Thru Fridays
3:15—7:00 and 9:00
Saturdays: 1:15-3:15-7:00-9:00
Sundays: 2:30—7:15-9:15
Now I'luying Thru Munduy

WLDEW
Erttosive
new
COMCDy

Tl'ES.WED.—FEB. 27-28

MMBTOK
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MARCH 1-2-3
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EX 2-5373
Steam Baths $1.50
Pedicures, Body Massage,
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